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SMH, in partnership with
the Sault Tribe Strategic
Alliance for Health and

other community partners, will be
conducting a community health
needs assessment (CHNA) in
2012, throughout the hospital’s
primary service area (Manistique,
Garden, Cooks, Gulliver, and
Germfask).  In accordance with
the Affordable Care Act
(“Obamacare”), the hospital will
be surveying these communities
once every three years.  The
assessment will identify the
health issues that are of greatest 

SMH TO CONDUCT
Community Health Needs Assessment

concern in our communities.  A
community action plan will be
developed to prioritize and
address these concerns.  The
CHNA will be community-based,
and we will be calling upon a 

wide range of community   
professionals and health care
consumers to assist us
throughout this process.

Susan Phillips and Kerry Ott will
take the lead in the CHNA 
project.  The last assessment con-
ducted by SMH occurred in 2003,
and as a result, the Medical Care

Continued on back page

Manistique
Receives Safe

Routes to
School 

Funding
The City of Manistique and
Manistique Area Schools were
awarded $266,251 from the
Michigan Department of
Transportation to improve
sidewalks, crossings, and 
signage, as well as implement
pedestrian education for
school children and area 
residents. 

According to Kerry Ott, 
Manistique Coordinator for
the Sault Tribe Strategic 
Alliance for Health project,
the grant will pay for 
improvements sidewalks,
crosswalks, and signage on
Garden, Manistique and
Michigan Avenues between
Range and Cattaragus, and
Cattaragus 
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The City of Manistique has been awarded $62,671
for the Manistique Farmers’ Market. The money
will be used to further develop the market and

increase the availability of locally grown foods for
residents and visitors to Manistique. 

The Manistique Farmers’ Market was developed out of a
joint effort between the Sault Tribe Strategic Alliance for
Health coalition and the City of Manistique in 2010. 
According to Kerry Ott, SAH community coordinator, the
grant money will help to ensure sustainability and
growth of the Farmers’ Market for many years to come. 

“The purpose of the grant proposal submitted to the
USDA Farmers’ Market Promotion Program is to create a
system for the market that will be easily sustainable
without adding financial burden for the city,” Ott said.
The grant includes purchase of 20 commercial-grade 
EZ-Up Canopies, tables and a storage shed for the 
equipment. Light-pole banners and other promotional
materials to help bring more people to the market are
also part of the project. 

According to a survey of the farmers who participated in
the 2011 Manistique Farmers’ Market, about 11.5 tons of
produce and locally produced foods were sold in just 18
markets! The market also started providing access in
2011 for Seniors and WIC mothers to utilize their Project
FRESH coupons to obtain healthy, locally grown produce
for their families. 
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cont’d from front page...

between Oak Street and Park Avenue.
Also included is funding for installing
sidewalks on Maple Street from the
corner of Main to the entrance of the 
football stadium, and from Little Bear
West Arena to Quarry Lane. The grant
will account for about 2.2 miles of new
sidewalks or sidewalk replacement. 

Current conditions along these routes
make safe navigation difficult 
sometimes impossible) for children 
walking to school, as well as other 
residents trying to make their way
through these neighborhoods. 

A Pedestrian Rodeo - teaching the 
elements of being a smart and safe
pedestrian will be implemented some
time in 2012 as part of the Safe Routes
project. 

For more information about Safe Routes
to School in Manistique, or to volunteer
to work on the educational components,
please contact kott@saulttribe.net or
906-341-9561. 
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CITY OF MANISTIQUE RECEIVES USDA 

FARMERS’ MARKET GRANT
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S E T T I N G  T H E  R I G H T  G O A L S -  Setting the right goals is an important first step. Most people trying to lose

weight focus on just that one goal: weight loss. However, the most productive areas to focus on are the dietary and

physical activity changes that will lead to long-term weight change. Successful weight managers are those who select

two or three goals at a time that are manageable.   

Goals should be (1) specific; (2) attainable (doable); and (3) forgiving (less than perfect). "Exercise more" is a great

goal, but it's not specific. "Walk 5 miles every day" is specific and measurable, but is it doable if you're just starting out?

"Walk 30 minutes every day" is more attainable, but what happens if you're held up at work one day and there's a 

thunderstorm during your walking time another day? "Walk 30 minutes, 5 days each week" is specific, doable, and 

forgiving. In short, a great goal!

Start with a goal you can do, as success will motivate you to do more and therefore be more successful.

REWARD SUCCESS (BUT NOT WITH FOOD)-  An effective reward is something that is desirable, timely, and 

dependent on meeting your goal. The rewards you choose may be material (e.g., a movie or music CD, or a payment

toward buying a more costly item) or an act of self-kindness (e.g., an afternoon off from work or just an hour of quiet

time away from family).  Frequent small rewards, earned for meeting smaller goals, are more effective than bigger 

rewards that require a long, difficult effort.

R E F L E C T I N G  A N D  H O M E W O R K  -  "Self-monitoring" refers to observing and recording some 

aspect of your behavior, such as calorie intake, servings of fruits and vegetables, amount of physical activity, etc., or an

outcome of these behaviors, such as weight. Self-monitoring of a behavior can be used at times when you're not sure

how you're doing, and at times when you want the behavior to improve. Self-monitoring of a behavior usually moves

you closer to the desired direction and can produce "real-time" records for review by you and your health care provider.

Keeping a food diary is very helpful in weight loss and also recording the amount of exercise or days you exercise on a

calendar.

R E F L E C T I N G  O N  D I F F I C U LT  S I T U AT I O N S  -  Stimulus (cue) control involves learning what 

social or environmental cues seem to encourage undesired eating, and then changing those cues. For 

example, you may learn from reflection or from self-monitoring records that you're more likely to overeat while watching

television, or whenever treats are on display by the office coffee pot, or when around a certain friend. You might then

try to change the situation, such as by separating the association of eating from the cue (don't eat while watching 

television), avoiding or eliminating the cue (leave the coffee room immediately after pouring coffee), or changing the

circumstances surrounding the cue (plan to meet your friend in a nonfood setting). In general, visible and reachable

food items are often cues for unplanned eating.

G E T T I N G  T H E  M E S S A G E
Changing the way you go about eating can make it easier to eat less without feeling deprived. It takes 15 or more 

minutes for your brain to get the message that you've been fed. Eating slowly will help you feel satisfied. Eating lots of

vegetables and fruits can make you feel fuller. Another trick is to use smaller plates so that moderate portions do not

appear too small. Changing your eating schedule, or setting one, can be helpful, especially if you tend to skip, or delay,

meals and overeat later.  These are some suggestions we have used over the years to help people make successful

behavior changes. Start small and build on that success.

LEARNING NEW BEHAVIORS

TO ACHIEVE A

HEALTHIER LIFESTYLE
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The FluThe Flu
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YOU!YOU!
THE FLU is a serious contagious disease that can lead to hospitalization and sometimes death.  Flu is 

unpredictable.  The 2009 H1N1 spread worldwide causing the first flu pandemic in more than 40 years.

H O W  D O E S  F L U  S P R E A D ?   
Most experts think that flu viruses are spread mainly by droplets made when people with flu cough, sneeze or

talk.  These droplets can land in the mouths or noses of people who are nearby or possibly be inhaled into the

lungs.  A person might also get flu by touching a surface or object that has flu virus on it and then touching

their own eyes, mouth or nose.

HOW LONG CAN A S ICK PERSON SPREAD FLU TO OTHERS?
People infected with flu shed virus and may be able to infect others from 1 day before getting sick to about 

5-7 days after getting sick.  This can be longer in some people, especially children and people with weakened

immune systems. 

HOW SEVERE IS ILLNESS ASSOCIATED WITH FLU?
Each flu season, different flu viruses spread and affect people differently based on their body’s ability to fight

infection.  Even healthy children and adults can get very sick from the flu and spread it to friends, co-workers,

and family.  

While flu can make anyone sick, certain people are at a greater risk for severe illness resulting in 

hospitalization or death.  This includes older adults, young children, and people with certain long term health

conditions such as asthma, diabetes, and heart disease and women who are pregnant.

WHAT CAN I  DO TO PROTECT MYSELF FROM GETTING S ICK FROM FLU?
#1 A flu vaccine is the first and most important step in protecting against flu viruses.

• While there are many different flu viruses, the flu vaccine protects against the three viruses that 

research indicates will be most common.

• The 2010-2011 flu vaccine will protect against an influenza A H3N2 virus, an influenza B virus, and the

2009 H1N1 virus.

• Everyone 6 months of age and older should get vaccinated against the flu each year.

• Children younger than 6 months are at high risk of serious flu illness, but are too young to be 

vaccinated.  People who care for or live with them should be vaccinated to protect these babies.

Continued next page...
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#2 TAKE EVERYDAY ACTIONS TO HELP PREVENT THE SPREAD OF GERMS THAT CAUSE RESPIRATORY ILLNESSES.  CONT’D...
• Cover your nose and mouth with a tissue when you cough or sneeze.

• Wash your hands often with soap and water.  If soap and water are not available, use an alcohol-based

hand rub.

• Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth.  Germs spread this way.

• Try to avoid close contact with sick people.

• Stay home if you are sick to avoid spreading flu to others.

#3 TAKE FLU ANTIVIRAL DRUGS IF YOUR DOCTOR PRESCRIBES THEM.
•  If you get the flu, antiviral drugs can treat your illness.  These drugs can make illness milder and shorten the

time you are sick.

• Antiviral drugs work best when started in the first 2 days of symptoms to treat people who are very sick

(such as those that are hospitalized) or people who are sick with flu symptoms and who are at increased

risk of severe flu illness.

E M E R G E N C Y  WA R N I N G  S I G N S  I N  C H I L D R E N :
• Fast breathing or trouble breathing

•  Bluish skin color

• Not drinking enough fluids

• Not waking up or not interacting

• Being so irritable that the child does not want to be held

• Flu-like symptoms improve but then return with fever and worse cough

• Fever with a rash

IN ADULTS:
•  Difficulty breathing or shortness of breath

•  Pain or pressure in the chest or abdomen

•  Sudden dizziness

•  Confusion

•  Severe or persistent vomiting

F L U  S Y M P T O M S  C A N  I N C L U D E :
• fever*

• cough

• sore throat

• runny or stuffy nose

• body aches

•  headache

• chills

• fatigue

• sometimes diarrhea and vomiting

*It’s important to note that not everyone with flu will have a fever.  For more information visit

http://www.flu.gov or http://www.cdc.gov/flu or call 800-CDC-INFO 

The FluThe Flu

&&

YOU!YOU!

continuedcontinued
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In October of this year,
the American Academy of
Pediatrics (AAP)
announced at their annual
convention, that video
screen time provides no
educational benefits for
children under the age of
two.   In fact, the AAP 
reports children learn
more socially, creatively
and developmentally by
playful interaction with
other people.  The AAP
stresses well meaning 
parents may not realize
video programs touted as
educational can not be so
if the child is too young to
understand the content of
the program to begin with.

To learn more about this
imporant study, logon to
www.aap.org.
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Ott stated, “The market provides access
to fresh local foods and promotes local
farmers, all of which helps to keep
more dollars right here in the 
Manistique economy.” The USDA grant
will go a long way in making sure the
Manistique Farmers’ Market continues
to grow and benefit the Manistique
area. 

For more information about the 
Manistique Farmers’ Market, the
USDA Grant, or to volunteer for the 
Farmers’ Market work group, please 
contact kott@saulttribe.net or 
906-341-9561, or visit 
ManistiqueFarmersMarket.com for
more information. 

Manistique’s Farmers’ Market



AA
re you dreading winter, because you get bored of sitting around

the house, you run out of books to read, the kids get restless, or

you just don't like the cold?

Maybe it is time for a different outlook on the season called Winter.

Let's search out ways to make winter fun and make it easier to brave

the cold and snow.

1.  Try putting the snow blower away ( not every time, just once in

awhile) and get out the shovels. Make it a family event; pile the snow in

groups of mounds as high as you can. Once it has been there a few

days you can have a snow sculpture event in your own yard.  Invite the

neighbors, have hot chocolate and prizes or just take pictures.

2. Rent, buy, or learn to make your own snowshoes.  You don't even

have to have a trail for this.  Golf courses, parks, woods, fields, or any

other spaces is available to you.  Any age can do it, except the very

young and they can ride on sleds or backpacks.  Even the family dogs

would like this.  The woods are beautiful this time of the year as are

most parks like the Tahquamenon Falls.

3. Cross country skiing is another thing that is good family fun and is

available almost anywhere.  There is a list of ski trails on the state of

Michigan website http://www.michigan.org/Things-

to-Do/Snow-Sports/Cross-Country-Skiing/

Default.aspx?city=G42.

4. Take advantage of the many lakes in our

area to bring back the joy of ice skating or

ice fishing.  Whether you get your 

equipment new or used or find some stuff

in the basement at Grandma's, this is a fun

family event for everyone except the very

young.

5. Try making snow ice cream with the kids.

Recipes can be found on the web.

6. If you are very brave, try winter camping, trapping,

or hunting, just to name a few.

7. Make snow angels, roll down hills, have snowball fights, build an

igloo, make snow families.  The ideas are limitless.  

Get on your thinking caps and go have fun.  Don't let another winter go

by just sitting in the house watching TV, playing video games, or 

reading.
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II f the title of this article got your attention, that’s

what I was going for.  If you got a little laugh out

of it, better yet.  Crude humor aside, this is the

time of year we all start to really use our heating

systems.  A poorly   maintained heating system can

cause numerous problems such as respiratory

illness, skin problems, and high energy bills to

name a few.  However, with most heating systems

there is a far greater threat.  This threat is carbon

monoxide.

Carbon monoxide is a colorless, odorless gas that

is a byproduct of burning fossil fuels.  If exposed to

too high a concentration of carbon monoxide for too

long, it will suppress the body’s drive to breathe 

resulting in death.  Since you cannot smell it or see

it you may not know that it’s affecting you until it is

too late.  A very easy way to protect yourself from 

carbon monoxide is to purchase a carbon monoxide

detector.  These devices can be found in most 

hardware stores and work much like a smoke alarm

in that they will alert you if high levels of carbon

monoxide are present.

Symptoms of carbon monoxide poisoning may 

include headache, nausea, drowsiness, and 

disorientation.  If you suspect you have been 

exposed or are being exposed to carbon monoxide,

it is important that you get yourself into fresh air as

soon as possible.  If symptoms are severe or do not

subside you should get prompt medical attention.

To decrease your chance of exposure, have your

heating system inspected by a qualified 

professional at least yearly or more as 

recommended by the heating system manufacturer.

For more information visit,  http://www.cdc.gov/co/
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Digital
MAMMOGRAPHY

I T ’ S  A L L  A B O U Tyou
Schedule your yearly 
mammogram today
and discuss the benefits of digital

mammography with your doctor.

SMH is offering a Mammogram Special
for the entire month of December 2011
for $90.  Prior authorization from your
physician is required.

SMH Medical Imaging Dept:

(906) 341-3262

(906) 341-3200 or 1-888-460-8724

SMH To Conduct Community Health Needs Assessment... cont’d from page 2...

Access Program (Schoolcraft Health Access) was developed.  The results of the 2012 assessment will be
widely and publicly distributed.  If you have any questions about the Community Health Needs 
Assessment, please contact Susan Phillips at 341-3238.

Stay tuned – we will keep the community informed as we move forward. 
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